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FOR SPRING WEAR 
Garments in Vast Array Make 

Choice Wholly Up to the 
Individual. 

UNIFORMS AMONG PAST EVILS 

Mannish Drtulng Does Not Admit of 
Women Looking Their Best; 

Pretty Clothte Bring Out 
True Disposition. 

Clothes reflect current events and 
ilie spirit of the times In which we 
Bve to JI greater extent than appears 
to the casual observer. Fashions are 
now as topsy-turvy as the rest of the 
world, observes a prominent fashion 
correspondent Many things are 
shown, but few are chosen, so the 
best thing we can do is to select the 
Clothes that best express beauty and 
harmony and that above all are lovely 
and feminine^, 

. -~-Wt-4Htlfo»m»-«tt»» ma nnteh-dreialnr 
for women be among past evils. It 
may be that uniforms are inspiring to 
feminine wearers—some people think 
•o—but why be Inspired to be an effi
cient machine? Who wouldn't prefer 
the inspiration that comes from frills 
and furbelows? If a woman la beau
tifully anil becomingly dressed she has 
that soul gratifying assurance that 
comes with the knowledge that she Is 
looking her best, and she Is possessed 
of something akin ta-the faith that 
removes mountains. There ,1s no 
doubt about It—pretty clothes make 
as cheerful and happy and charming. 

There are ever so many new French 
Ideas that we can use In making our 
spring frocks smart and becoming— 
for Instance, the little undersleeve* of 
white mull that peep frora_ beneath 
Short, tight sleeves of either silk or 
serge dresses are beautiful. Many of 
these have ploot finished frill! of the 
mull set oh flatly, and sometimes these 
frills are edged with real lace. 

Worth showed directotre gowns of 
silk with tiny undersleeves, and often 
a matching treatment was carried out 
tn the rounding neckline. Here a. lit
tle gllet of mull was edged with one 
of these perky fluted frills that barely 
showed Itself from beneath the cloth. 
Short-walsted dresses of taffeta are 
corded both at the waistline and 
rounded neck, and sometimes at the 
bottom of the sleeves as well. Sev
eral of these dresses have small dl-

, Topcoats have not been neglected, 
this season. They, too, have come In 
for their share of trimmings at a time 
when everybody seems to be quite 
mad on the subject of ornanientnV 
don, Leather and tweed are favorite 
eonibinationsifor country wear. Coarse 
grained black leather without, even a 
suspicion of gloss forms a voluminous 
shawl collar, cuff and even ample 
patch pockets on a coat of dark gray 
homespun, and with a narrow strip rof 
leather It is belted high undep the 
arms; then It flares toward the bot
tom after the manner of swagger top
coats. SmoSflTred leather trims a 
motor coat of dust-colored Irish tweed. 
The large buttons that fasten It are 
leather-covered, and this time the 
leather collar and revere swing the 

GOWN IS QF BLUE GEORGETTE 

Vogue Launched by French Male 
ers Still in Favor. 

Oieaau bleu Is tha name of this frock 
•f chiffon velvet with flowing Chan-
tllly lace sleeves. 

Afternoon bres* of Whits Crepe de 
Chin* Heavily Embroidered In 

Front With Black Wool. 

The Imported gowns from that dear 
Paris are not pretty at to line and *de-
slgn---nOt even the moat enthusiastic 
admirer of French creations can en
thuse over the very short skirts,and 
sleeves and the rather -bunchy look 
most of them seem to h^ver^but they 
are decidedly Interesting and, more 
than that, even they are different froia. 
anythlng we see hereabouts; 

Now, for Instance, says a fashion 
writer, comes â  white silk Jersey eve
ning gown, and" from Doucet, i t la a 
charming thing with long lines so very 
graceful that it is distinctly novel. 

While it is true most of the Import
ed models seem to be rather bunchy,, 
It Is also to be noted that they all more 
of less are of the one-piece or chemise 
type of dress. Thhj particular evening 
gown Is an excellent example, as it 
has nothing to break the long lines cx-

-ffept m wide' task f l a g -*wte»--«i 
the waist aud looping just at the hip 
on one side. The ends Are finished 
with a heavy silken fringe and about 

j halfway up the skirt are looped 
I strands of white beads punctuated 
with large flat jet sequins. The yoke 

! of the bodice la ornamented with the 
same sort of beads and jet so placed 
that they full over the shoulders anp 
thus form the sleeves, as there are 
ho others. It is difficult to describe a 
frock of thlr sort for the reason that 

jit is far lovelier to see than it is to 
road about. 

All last year the French makers 
were busy launching a vogue of black 
and white, and the combination is still 
highly favored, a** I And It exploited 
pleasingly in a Lanvln afternoon dress 
of white crepe de chine heavHy em-

jbrpldercd in the front with black wool. 
I This dress has the queer skirt distin
guishing a number of French gown* 
by being so much longer in front than 
In the black and also by having most 
of the fullness gathered tn the front. 
A black sash goes around the waist 
and falls quite to the hem in the back; 

Indeed, the sash Is an Important 
thing on every gown, as it appears in 
many unusual sod Interesting ar
rangements, sometimes placed high up 
under the arms and crossed in the front 

SUIT OR A 
Ouestlon Is a PM**HJUJ One for 

Majority "of yHwm. 

pendulum of fashion In the opposite, 
direction by being very scanty. The!and again in the back, where it loops 
cuffs are unusually narrow; in fact,!between the slioulderblades and then 
they are little more than facings. To: foH» the length of the entire frock. In 
make this overcoat warmer a s well as!'11'8 Instance the sash Is not more thau 
smarter it is given a red cloth lining. |*DUr inches wide and appears on a 

. , . Llge satin frock made with the slm-
Llncn of coarse weave Is used tol l l c l t o f „ u ,,,, a c h o o , „ 

ifallh.K long and straight from the 

Navy blue 'tricotin* gown and cape to 
match affords one Of the favorite 
combinations. 

rectoire capes to complete them. Such 
capes are cut short in the front and 
longer In the back. 

Winged Moths Luring the Flames. 
A slender, straight-line dress with 

a cape that makes its wearer look. like 
a little winged moth is picturesque 
enough for any woman who does not 
wear strictly tailor-made -things and 
practical enough to adapt Itself to any 
hour of the day. Wide box plaits of 
the cloth that hang loose except where 
they are .caught at the neckline and 
underneath the hem at the bottom of 
the skirt are a new feature. The 
round neckline appears In this model 
and it is softened by a rolling- collar 
of white silk. Venetian red buckles 
are used to fasten the belt, which Is 
somewhat wider than Is usually worn; 
on gowns pf^this type. The cap* Is 
Bade like those just described, which 
carve shorter In front, and it Is silt 
for au-mholes at either side. White 
satin is used for its lining.' Many of 
these capes shown,at the French open
ings were lined with cotton fabrics. 
Old-fashioned wait* cross-barred mas-
lln frequently was used to tine both 
cape* and coats. 

make surplice waistcoats for still 
other topcoats. Marine blue Is t h e J ^ u U e i i with only the little crossed 
co or most often chosen, and a leather 8 a R n e s a t m , m s t n nd in the back to 
collar-and cuff In the same hue Is add- nn l„ m t h e fu11neSs> T n e g l o ( ! v e g a r e 

ed. One new motor ooat that I sawj s h o r t i J u g t t h e , e „ ^ h ̂  w o u W 

was of black and white plaided worst- c u„ a w k w a r t ta t h oy stop far short of 
ed. It \vas~n loose, baggy affair with the'elbow, 
raglan sleeves, nnd tan leather faced! '_ 
the collar and cuffs. Another good-! R n c .p « . , y, - M n . . r c ^.got 
looking one was of clmmpagne-col- nU&C d l U V »NU UU<fc VfchJ 
ored earners hair cloth—*he real! 
camel's hair cloth which Is so difficult j 
to procure now. The coat was swung! 
from a deep 'yoke, and the collar.] 
which In. this Instance was of the! 
cloth, rumpled up p round the ears In 
becoming folds. Champagne-colored 
silk with a prand purple stripe made a 
striking lining. 

Humble Straw Makes Its Debut 
There Is a French coat that has 

goilp so far ns to trnve a straw collar. 
Collars nnd cuffs of other coats are 
adornpd with bandings of tightly in
terlaced straw. This idea of trimming 
clothes with straw Is rampant. The 
otlifr day I saw some tailored sport 
shirts of white linen, and under the 
tucks In the front was spf a finely 
fluted trimming of brown linen woven 
so 'us to appear like straw. A prim 
Kton collar and turned-hnck cuffs were 
bordered to match. 

Why fnilie silk should be si'lpcfed 
ns a material from. which to evolve 
sport clothes is n bit difficult to say. 
pspecifiHy when there arc so many 
boautifu! silks of rough weave that 
are mailo for hothlrtg-frttt-frhia typf-pf 
•Iress. However, the fact remains 

'that faille and Angora havp formed an 
alliance to make some sport clothes 
so good looking that we scarcely dare 
question their practicability. One suit 
that I saw was of buff-colored faille 
and had bands of brushed Angora 
down either side. of the skirt, from 
waistband* to hem. The Angora, 
which was light brown in color, encir
cled the bottom of the short box coat 
and formed a scarf collar just like the 
scarfs we have worn on our sweaters. 
These loose, scarf-like collars are 
much used. 

Dove-gray silk made another suit 
that had smoke-colored Angora as its 
trimming. Brick r»«i silk was chosen 
for a cape. A straight strip of the 
faille was taken and gathered to a 
band of gray Angora. Any one who 
can use a needle could easily make 
such a wrap—-and it was so pretty 
and effective I The more serviceable 
fed velours might be substituted for. 
silk, or turquoise blue cloth with 
white Angora would be effective. 

Martial et Armand of Paris have 
made a cape for country wear of tur
quoise blue duvetyn. It is rather a 
scanty cape that swefps' gracefully 
around Its slender wearer. Deep rose 
satin lines It and the opening* that 
serve as armholes are cut In a way to 
reveal the rosy lining and make a 
pleasing color contrast These arm-
boles are banded with ever so many 
tiers of narrow blue braid. 

This is a most charming vest of rose 
silk and lace; Many are the acces
sories for milady's spring wardrobe 
and the vest Is decidedly popular 
among the number. 

GINGHAM AND MUSLIN LINING 

Materials for Inner Finish of Coats 
and- Capes Afford New and Ap

proved Idea. 

We hear of satin capes shown at the 
Paris openings thai' were lined with 
n soft pile fabric like duvetyn. These 
must add. materially to the warmth of 
the garment, notes a fashion writer. 

And have you heard of gingham lin
ings? This Is a new Idea, but after 
ill why would not gingham make as 
good a lining for a summer cape or 
eoat-as satin or peau de cygne or chif
fon T " v 

Who would ever have dared to use 
unbleached muslin for the lining of 
coats and capes? No one In the world 
but one of the smartest of Paris dress
makers. Apparently this is merely a 
bit of daring, and hot done In an ef
fort toward economy, for the un
bleached fabric Is used to line the 
most gorgeous and luxurious of gar
ments. 

Organelle and Knglish Prints. 
Some of the newest French blouses 

•re of organdie trimmed In English 
prints, a cotton fabric printed la calico 

fttUim^i 

right-Flttlng, Severely T« |I«T«4 Qui. 
fit Net U Muck t h « m as Men 

Youthful Leettlnej Medele. -

Whether to buy a tailored «nlt, o r » 
dress and separate cjoat, that I* the 
problem which confronts the woman 
who goes forth at this time t o upend 
her dress allowance, and this spring; 
the question Is a puisllng one. Some 
year* are what the garment Maker* 
null "suit years,'' when the problem i» 
settled, beforo. we even begin to shop, 
by the tnartufaiture^ijorteryj»rs tM'. 
shops show nothing, comparatively 
speaking, but one-niece dresses and 
coats. But this year both suits and 
dt esses are shown la amWlng variety, 
end wise Indeed Is the.woman who has 
looked over her wardrobe and reached 
a decision a* to what she needs, before 
•he goes to the stores. 

The hew suite » » distinctive, in sev
eral ways. Coats ar»")ait nnger-tlp 
length, as a rule, and many of them 
have the loose outside pocket effect 

Of blue geeroett* crepe, elaborately 
embroidered In oriental eteelgne in 
tehee of blue, This draped model ie 
held In place at the walitllna by a Bold 
cord. 

ASSUME GARB OF GROWNUPS 

Little Girts Naturally Wish to Copy 
alders and Designer* Have Pro

vided for Thenv , 

Did you ever s ee a UttTo girl who 
didn't want to dress like grownups 
and who was not always surreptitious
ly borrowing things front her mother's, 
dresalng room to play at dressupr 
Even the powder box from the dressing 
table Is included In the game. 

Those who design clothe* tor Httle 
people, states a fashion writer, have 
not forgotten their owa childhood. 
They remember that little girts, even 
as you and I, have better" disposition* 
when they ere wearing- clothes that 
they like. 

A very young lady, say of about five 
y&rs of age, could not possibly have 
that Insignificant feeling which Is so 
trying when wearing a dolman cape 
Just like mother's. One la of huff col 
ored velours—a nice soft cuddly, dou
ble-faced velours Is used for Itr-and the 
Imnnot that accompanies it Is of bright 
red chiffon cloth with lots o f tucks. If 
you fnsk any- little 'sub-deh what the 
trouble with most'pnrty dresses Is she 
will tell you tliHt- they, make one feel 
entirely too dressed up, and this, of 
course,-*! fatal to a good time. For 
who Wants to sit around and talk and 
sing and never romp or anything? 

OVERBLOUSE OF THE FRENCH 

Garments Have Apron Scents and 
Coquettish U' t le Sashes of 

the Materiel, w*** 

French women uTe^ejtHiig tHe over-
blouse in each of its ninny versions. 
There arp some that end at the waist 
line In the bank find are finished to go 
over the skirt with an inch-wide rib-
boti of unusual weave nnd usually in 
•contrasting Volor. After finishing the 
back of HIP Mouse the.se colorful rib
bons slip through loops mado by but
tonhole stitching t o tie over the nproti 
front. The fronts of many of these 
short-bnek blouses take their "inspira
tion from the waistcoat of the past 
.winter. 

Organdie overblousos are very 
smart fhoy have "apron fronts and 
coquettish tittle snslieu of the material 
edged with real lace. These hew or
gandie blouses could be combined with 
separate skirts of organdie to make air 
attractive summer frock. 

The iitte imports of blouse almost 
Invariably feature the short sleeve, 
usunlly cut on kimono ImesTjor set Into 
a vary loose nfmltolo. 

"The fostenlns of the blouse appears 
to be n movable tiling. It may close 
on one shoulder or on bftth, In the back, 
in the front, or It ferny not ifaston at 
all, merely slipped on over the head. 

TAILORED SUIT IS FJAVORITE 

Coat Outfit Depicts Supreme Art 
Which Hat -Be*n Mastered by 

American Manufacturer*. 

For so long a time now women have 
come to accept the tailored coat suit 
as the very foundation Of their ward
robes that It is the flrsf consideration 
as the seasons change. Especially is 
this true Of the average woman whose 
wishes are controlled by expediency 
and determined by absolute need, 
Tbere Is no doubt about the fact that 
American manufacturers have devei? 
oped the supreme art in the making of 
the coat suit, It Is now possible to 
Buy such suits, so well built, so per
fectly designed, that few tailors can 
excel, for as great care Is given to de
tail as the master makers themselves 
can show. 

Some foreign critic has said that 
there is such a monotony about the 
clothes of American women that It is 
as It everyone were trying to be as 
much like her neigh'tor at possible, and 
originality is ah unknown sartorial art 
In thlt country. This critic must have 
referred to the bla« serge suits, for it 
Is undeniably the ensto* to clothe Oflr-
eelvee in dark bine, retting secure ID 
the choice'of color and Its suitability 
tor all occasions. 

Very plain s«* attraoWve ( t «M» 
met*! of MWt mallMs and latwtafci 
fels-ever eekje of kriat veiling tne oyea.! 
Dleir^na-aMsoa jnodetlkoM and M m 
eotrlea are arrang** o* kHm mi) • 
•rewn* 

the coat at the tides and in front Too 
skirts are narrow, as rumor predicted 
that they would be. The inore wt* 
treme models have made allowance for 
the wearer's need, either by slitting 
the skirt at the back seem for a tew 
Inches up> the hew, or, as in one cas*i* 
by making the) skirt with the front and 
hack widths absolutely separateat far 
Up as the hip>; the** two sections 
were then caught together at intervals 
down the. tides by thort thread*, heav
ily buttonholed, which held the two 
eectiont together Mccept wli«n tkt 
wearer wee walking. When such skirts 

GRACEFUL FOLDS OF CAPtt 

Clingy Llgntneek of ferfO. satin. Wee* .'' 

. _̂ Winter Meteriale, --:'; 

The sprtnf maid it all wrappod apv 
la capos as volanalnoeely M her prods* 
ceetor, Madame Winter, No apatter 
how the trie*, aha can't soeea, (o gat east 
front uader the graceful feto*.- f i n 
only diaToreace kotween tk* wintor Aaal 

fdwlndled from the heavy rieaaosst i t . 
M these ere worn, th»re Is Vorn plao" far, veloars and dtrretya-to tke i 
a heavy satin slip, matching tn* skirt 
in color. * - * • • • • . . 

The tlght-fitilnl, s*vertly Ullored 
suit It not so much shown as are the 
looser-coated, more youthful-looking 
models. Narrow belt* are on nearly 
alt of these Jackets, fattening at the 
tide; the tklrts of th* coats are) r»ther 
full, and are quite apt to bo Incbo-
tplcuoualy trimmed. Ktabroldorod silk 
arrow headt make one tweh coat later-
attlng; another 1« boeuad with narrow, 

A scaart dnpeel case of blaet l 
hat oaa of the doep soft eetier* aasa. 
which is edged with a Wide trtasje *<.?* 
long narrow uffeta Bhkea loepa, a* M 
almt the bottom-»<th« eapa, 9 w -
llning of this dlsttncttvo BMOSI I* * . 
vivid apple-gwm silk crepe, fr*W*Mr v 
sprinkled with cherry potta oeM aael 
plnnj-huod datheew - "M 

ATniost ell ot the **p* Hnla#t atfOnf '• 
such a gay, Xtyoas and riotosa- eelot 
note that they seem to Indicate tkt 
real Inner nature-of their fair woarefs. 

BLOUSE WITH PEPLUi FRONT 

FADS AND FANCIES 

The new tunic nkirt hat tbe tunic 
coming only t o the knee. 

Gray and black fork the sroarteei 
combination of the moment. 

A. good deal of Chinese filet Is osed 
on flesh crepe blouses. 

Dressy taffeta suits are seen, some 
with cape coat effects. 

The suit coat hat made excellent ut* 
of the deep shawl collar?^ 

Copper, tete de negro and black are 
ihe fevorite colors for veils. 

aiad* of matorial rather than of rib 
boo 

Tho oxford shoe, topped by a riobea 
momMg.u»mAmm'itu»mvmimti*m{ 

like clingy UghtMM of serge, 
Wool Jersey or tricotin*. • 

U we foUow esd 0«wr*s admaeeWHei ,: 

and Hag oor wlater gannoat " e t l f 
peQtanco In tk* nroe of sprlni.M w S 
ooly bet to don altoOtee exactly asakttiBv'!' 
U cut and style, 
- Of w t r s e ta« sprlag capes jMff 
^nngngiVna tWaTw* « H I W | anMSnrsr^nBj|. Bje^F^nk^asjaB WBT1 g s W s ^ n ] f 

tbfltt Vfl t# • ( % MHp *Wk #«WNMMNV7 
^P»aslaaJslWfwan|^ftelvJPsh pun^nn|nf4 n^nsjgjgntnrns snnnnBjnnnnnnB^ agsji •• 

botto« mutmmm jmttot ««. Ife 
el|MOtf «WeflgfMv 

A H a W f a n f i ' m s f V a a l ami* na 'f^afj-tg^l ^M ^0< 
<fli ^•nsflaJt'W'eiw J'eTP'^P*' w w • ! ItBnWsnaal weir TPlgV 

peeri-t^yJarterwttk a steep test s u a , 
collar edgwl In a wis* kaaa'ef lsM*t 
•ilk braid. The wkW braM akM'iskMMa 
tbe ilnahoc fit tk* arnsi • • • » f lvl t 
lining of otnngw and Mack 

*3 

ered when the wind btows. ' '•''" 

Meotl Chrletened -glleette- «nd M 
Ooeaaientlly fs Known a4 «n* 

Among the »Vry Interesting Meaana 
developed thlt spring the atodela WMa 
peplam froott aro Increasingly . . 
lar. Thin type of blouse cann la OtyV -
last fail, when ft WM ekrietenad t*e> 
"Hlhette." It It, known oitker a s the) 
"Wbette" bk«s» o r ' the ^Aproa" 
blouse. 

Moat of the tnodtts developed « • taM ' 
line ftnten either In th« bskk or «t «tt» 
side, as a etrnight-frewt f»tM*Mf 
would mnr theesToct toagkt) ktt gr*M 
hullvlduallty It pooslMo la 
such a blouse, an it May be t»tkw .-> 
tailored and *ev*r» of-v*ry i 

•ult ef firay English tiaaue. . .feminine, according to ehoko. 
Bat blurb irttk hi*1*» ttftl •nnthoc When Worn; With a dark suit S beesMM); 
hark* back S the W e n riblJ^Sork ta l ] P l * * * * «*Wr' 1 * h ****** 
lit which our'grandmothers delighted, ^ " " ' K ! ^ * ^ i ^ * 1 ' ^ * ! J . K . . 
the skirt of the coat being made of £ £ _ » ^ L ~ J ^ ! ! t ^ t It J* 
black ribbon, woven In a squared oe> ZTtUn* .*• K f ! t , i * i ? t - ^ i n 
tern yith the blue tricotlne of wWchr r * l , ? , n * a t •»<* * « " . * * * • » * > « * 
the suit was made. Tucks, running 
crosswise, relieve the.se short-Jackets 
of plainness, and sometimes, on tults 
meant for formal wear* an embroider
ed band around the bottom edge of the 
coat gives it distinction. On* delight
fully simple suit of dark bine serge 
had rather wide, toned teams, which 
made a decidedly Interesting finish. 
The wide, scarf collar, oft* end of 
which I* thrown over the wearer'* 
•houlder, It nearly always becoming, 
bat Is, of course, impractical on a edit 
which mutt be worn on ail occasions 
and In all weatbert, since Its effect Is 
more becoming than trim. 

panel or apron front give tho ngare av 
rather inartistic line. Bat Anpekaa 
women are being converted ts> tn* 
Trench Iden In wearing sukt, end nrt> 
ly i« a woman seen with hertnttesnt 
remoj-ed, except ut lancbeon er tank'-
At rtch times the hlonse ntsy be nntf • • 
ly part c/f a poce-piece frock, as far m -
thfactnal observer 1* able to teU. 

KITCHEN SHOULD BE CHEEUT 

Werkaho*) of tk* Hem* la w l W J t s V ',' 
'JaarlJM' ant'A<ii---•-" J • " * • • ' - - ' MJ^'1-J-^. . ' , ' ' ' ? • > 

jmrvf m numwnvwm vfjfflw 

Tbe avarage wosnan dots .got IM»«* 
•of ker boene i* < t i t ^ ^ J M ' i i n t V ' W-
•xectly the reletloa to herself U ' " 
i t tfiBdsV-

m 

Of^nUfS*,' It- 'M-;lMt,. j^t«Nnt.|lnii> 
Brtlady spends a goodly portion c * as* 
energy upon her living and dlnlkg 
•roontlli • -,\' •, "./' •',.-

l e t tha kitchen, at t t e worMeop of 
the bouse. Is the,room la wklcn nsaay'' 
hotuekeepert spend inost of ttetr wnn> ; 

lot houra, nnd therefor* It Moeud ad 
the ltghtost, alrlewt end inost criMrfns , 
one In th* home. But how often It ia^v, 
•sit .. -: -: '". ' * -:^;.>!.£^;L 

Harmony of c»lor play* an »an|Wi - j j 

dre, and on* s n t t y co*nMoat! 
the kltdeM Is 1* fc**!^ *' 
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